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Sage 50cloud offers time-saving  
accounting essentials 
Whether you are just starting out or switching from 
another system, Sage 50cloud Pro Accounting 
makes it quick and easy to set up the books for your 
business. You’ll have a better handle on your money 
and know where your business stands.

• Invoice customers, pay bills, track receipts

• Use at-a-glance dashboards for quick insight  
into your business

• Make confident decisions based on real-time 
financial reports

• Monitor cash flow to meet current and  
upcoming expenses.

Simplify managing your business
Sage 50cloud Accounting integrates with Stripe and 
PayPal, making it easier for customers to pay, and, 
in turn, helping you get paid faster. Full payment 
processing is also available through Paya.

It couldn’t be easier or more secure
Manage user privileges to provide online access for 
employees or your accountant. One user can access 
online at a time, and all work is automatically synced 
with your desktop, effortlessly keeping everyone and 
everything up to date. And in case of data corruption 
or an environmental disaster, your latest accounting 
data is saved in the cloud. 

Sage 50cloud Accounting comes with anytime, 
anywhere secure cloud access
Along with the best-in-class standards you’d expect 
from your own accountant.

Introducing Sage 50cloud Pro Accounting, the most powerful Sage 50 edition 
ever. Get the best of both worlds: reliable desktop accounting software with 
secure online access to your files anytime, anywhere.

D a t a s h e e t

Sage 50cloud  
Pro Accounting 

U.S. Edition  
You can have it all: desktop reliability and 

cloud convenience 
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Deep integration with Microsoft Office 365
Automatically sync Outlook and Sage 50cloud 
contacts to save time. Record receipts with your 
smartphone and upload them to Sage 50cloud 
Accounting. Back up your files to OneDrive, with  
1TB of available storage, and much more.

Simplified data-sharing
Save trips to your accountant’s office by sharing  
your data remotely and securely.

Remote access for you and your employees
Enjoy the convenience of being able to  
work anytime, anywhere—even during  
non-business hours.

On-demand technical help
Simply grant remote access to your Sage 50 Service 
Provider or Certified Consultant, and he or she can 
quickly troubleshoot and fix your issues online.

Local support and automatic updates
All subscriptions include an annual Sage Business 
Care plan. Access live North America-based 
support, via phone, email or chat. Receive powerful 
Excel-based Intelligence Reporting, and automatic 
product updates to ensure you always have the 
latest features and functionality.

The Benefits of Sage 50cloud Accounting

For more info, visit: www.sage.com/en-us/products/sage-50-cloud/ 
or contact us at 888-239-9520
1. Remote access disclaimer: Requires Sage Drive, which is only available to customers on the latest release of Sage 50cloud Accounting and requires a computer 
with Internet Explorer 10, Firefox, or Chrome and a high-speed Internet connection. Sage 50 data may be fully accessed from more than one device at a time by one 
individual each and there are limits as to the amount of data that can be accessed. Additional fees are required for full access for more than one simultaneous remote 
user. Data access is subject to Internet provider network availability and occasional downtime due to system and server maintenance.
2. O365 Disclaimer: Requires a license to Microsoft Office 365 Business Premium.
3. Support Disclaimer: Customer support analysts are available from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday-Friday, and reserve the right to limit a call to one hour or one incident.
4. Subscription Disclaimer: Subscription disclaimer: Valid credit card and Internet access required to activate and maintain support and services. To ensure continuous 
service, Sage 50cloud Accounting is only available on an automatically renewing subscription. The subscription plan is an annual subscription with a lease to the 
software license; therefore, you can only use the license while you are on the plan. You may terminate any of the plans at any time with 30 days’ advance notice to 
Sage; however, if you terminate your subscription plan or if your subscription payment is not received, you will have read-only access to your data, and full program 
functionality will not be restored until you have brought your account current. The subscription plan requires that you be on the most current version of the software 
to continue your subscription. Sage 50cloud Accounting 2019 is available as an annual subscription, an annual subscription with monthly payments, or as a two-year 
subscription, which lets you pay up front at the current price. 
For more information about these options, please call 1-800-727-4868. May not be combined with any other offers. 

©2019 The Sage Group plc or its licensors. Sage, Sage logos, Sage product and service names mentioned herein are the trademarks of The 
Sage Group plc or its licensors. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. NA/WF 183498.

Check the status of your business from a single view. From revenue to account balances to  
receivables, and more.


